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A BRIEF HISTORY OF NUBIA

BY Arme l\'[ Jennings

About the Author: Anne Jennings grev, up in Netl fork
City and is a graduate of New York Universilt where she
sndied psychologt, art history, and English literature.
She received her MA in anthropolog) and was employed
as an instnrctor dt the American Museum of Natural
History. She taught in the Anthropologt Depaftment of
CahJornia State University and received her Ph.D. from
the University of CaltJornia in Riterside in 1985. In
1990, she accepted a position as CommuniQ Outreach
Coordinator at the Denver
Museum oJ Natural History.
During her three yearc with the
Museum, she developed programs
to increase the minorily
communi,)'s museurn attendance
at exhibits such as African-
American Cultural Awareness, El
Dia de Los Muertos, Native
American Pow Wow, Coqstal
Peoples of Alaska, Cinco de
Mayo, Kwaraaa, etc. Tvto years
ago Jennings presented the ESS
teith a summdry of her doctoral
and post-doctoral studies of the
village oJ llest Aswan, Egtpt In
1993, Jennings IeJt the DMNH
ancl moved back to Caltfomia.

Most books and articles about the
histories of ancrent Egypt and
Nubla presert them as separate
entities, as if they had never
intersected. However, this article
wll show that these Ntle Valley
cultures were intertwined in a
sl.rnbiotic relationship that exlsted
for centunes, and this makes their
respective histories much more interesting. Therefore,
much of the hrstory of ancrent Egypt is included in tlus
summary which is ostensibly about ancient Nubra.

Geography: The modem Nubian homeland extends
some 700 mrles along the Nile River from the First
Cataract near Aswan to the Fourth Cataract in the
Republic of Sudan. In ancient times, however, the Old
Nubian homeland extended all the way to the Sixlh
Catarac' south of the site of ancient Meroe, and almost
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as far as modem Khartoum. The area now called New
Nubia lies 20 mrles to the north of Aswan, near the town
of Kom Ombo, where almost 50,000 Nubians were
resettled in 1964, just before the Aswan High Dam
flooded the previous sites of their towns and ullages.
Because I did my fieldwork among the Kenuzi Nubians of
Southem Egypt, the discussion of modem Nubra will
focus on them. Most of my references for prehistoric and
dl,nastic Nubia come from Wendorf and Adams.

Prehistory: The scientrfic investigation of early Nubian
prehistory is still in rts infancy. Systematic archeologrcal
exoloration has focused mainlv on the 300-mrle area

betwe€n the First and Tlurd
Cataracts. Scientists agree that
throughout the Pleistocene Epoch
there were several periods of
increased rain-fall rn the Sahara,
altemating with penods of
desiccation. Tlpical Medrterranean
flora and fauna. as well as graffes.
gazelles. elephants. hippopota'ni.
and rhinoceros lived there dunng
the moist, cool phases; people from
the north and south were able to
move into this area, which is now
desert, to hunt and fish. When the
Sahara Desert was formed in its
final hot and dry phase, people
began to concertrate in the Nile
River Valley. Archeologcal
evidence indicates that this Nrle
corridor has been contrnuously
inhabited since the Late Paleolithic
(24000-16000 BCE).  and i t  i "
dunng thrs time that we see
eudence of the begrnmngs of a
uruquely Nubian culture (Wendorf).

At the same time, the population of
this area began what Wendorf calls
the "Nrlotic Adjustment" to the

micro-environment of the Nile Valley. Commmities were
small and compact, with occupations which were brief
but repeated. There is evidence of a mixed economy
based upon the hunting of large savanna and aquatlc
animals, fishing and the gathenng of wild grains. The
Khartoum Mesolrtluc (7000 BCE) is charactenzed b)' the
development of beautiful and sophistrcated pottery before
the begrnnings of agnculture, at Shaheinab near modem
Khartoum. Archeologrsts have also found srmilar
ceramics further north along the Nrle between the First
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and Second Cataracts. Although there rs evidence of the
gathenng of wrld grain, hunting, fishing, and pottery-

making, permanent ullage life, which was dependent on
agnculture, developed later on. The earliest Neoltthic site
in Nubia has been dated to ca. 6000 BCE OVendorf and
Schild), but the archeologcal dates of this area are still
uncertain, and they are being revised yearly.

Many educated Nubians and some Westem scholars
believe that prehistoric Nubian peoples were the malor

contributors to the cinlizatron of ancient Eg1pt. They

argue that the ancestral Nile Valley pmple mrgrated from
the Nubian homeland, setded in what is now Upper Egypt
(the area baween Cairo and the First Cataract), and
developed a lifestyle that combined agnculture, fishng,
and animal husbandry. When Menes and lls Upper
Egyptian forces conquered those of Lower Egypt (ca.

3200 BCE), they assert that these mrgrants' descendants
compnsed Menes' forces. These conquerors, whose
ancestors had migrated from Nubia generations before,
thar imposed their cultural values, religtous cosmology,

Certainly, when

and system of govemrn€nt upon those
whom they had conquered.
Llltimately, this amalgamation gave
nse to dre legendary ancient Egyptian
cnrlization - Kemet.

the Two Lands were r.ulfied, an
rndependart state, which the ancient Eglptians called Ta-
Seti, or "The Land of the Bow", already existed in Lower
Nubia. This was the cirelization which Adams called the
Nubian A Horizon, and Reisner called the A Group. A
Horizon s:ies are found in abundance throughout Lower
Nubia. These people cultivated cereal grarns, made
distinctive black and red pottery, and buned their dead
along wrth grave offerings. The graves show great

drfferer.rtiation in terms of wealth, which led Reisner to
mistakenly hypothesize a B Group as an intrusive
element. Graves of wealthy people contained many

articles of Eg)?tian manufacture, such as faience beads,
whrch suggested trade between the two areas. The graves

also contained articles of local manufacture such as
indigenous pottery, jewelry, ivory combs, and stone tools.
Some sites also rndicated that the inhabitants were

transhumant [seasonal mrgration] while others show
endorce of more permanent occupation, like houses with
stone walls that had up to six rooms.

Relations with Egyat: By the time of the Old Krngdom
in Egypt, Ta-Seti was considered oremy territory. The
influence of Kemet on Nubia grew increastngly
oppressive as the pharaoh consolidated tus power and
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orlarged lus ambitions. The Land of the Bow was finally
invaded and made an Egyptran colony.

Tlte C Horizon culture appeared abruptly in Lower
Nubra, followrng a penod of several centunes when the
region was impovenshed and largely depopulated as a
result of Egyptian impenalsm. Around 2100 BCE,
however, the central authonty of the Egyptran state
detenorated fduring the First Intermediate Period rn
Egypt], and Nubia was able to live in peace and
prospenty for some 800 years. The archeological record
shows a gradual incrpase in the size of Nubiar
settlements, some having stone walls and granartes.

Graves from this period have tumuli [sepulchral mounds]
and contain offenngs, the largest of which included cattle
skulls and clay models of cows. Most clotlung was made

of leather, and much of the art on pottery, rocks, and
grave stelae is of cows, bulls, and herdrng aaiuties.
These people, called the Wawat by the ancient Egyptians,
probably developed a lifestyle that combined agnculture,
fishrng, and arumal husbandry similar to the one wlxch
was followed, until rec€ntly, by the transhumant "cattle
complex" cultures ofEast Africa.

Over the cgntunes, the pmple who inhabited the lands
south of the First Cataract evolved customs and
languages different from those who lived north of it,
although they were of the same anc€stry. This natural
evolution, coupled with the imrrugration and
intermarriage of diverse peoples and cultures from other
parts of Africa and Asia, eventually led them to r,rew
themselves as separate peoples. Ancient Kemet became a
powerful nation-state by ca. 3000 BCE, wlule ancient
Nubia and Kush flowered later on (as thre€ separate
kingdoms: Kerma ca. 2000-1500 BCE; Napata ca 1000-
600 BCE; and Meroe, ca. 270 BCE--AD 300).
Throughout the canturies, Egypt and Nubla altemately
traded and warred wrth each other. Egyptian
lueroglyphrc texts often mentroned the empire of Kush as
one of its traditional enemies; Nubian mrnes supplied
Egypt with her gold and Nubran captives became her
slaves.

During Egypt's Frrst Intermediate Penod, the politrcal

equilibnum that had been maintained betwe€n the royal
court and the provincial nomes was upset. The nomes ln
the south became stronger, and Theban nomarchs went to
war against the northem "pharaohs" of the Tenth
Dynasty. The result was two krngdoms, with. the Tenth
Dynasty krngs in the north fighting the llm Dynasty
krngs in the south. Finally, the thrrd pharaoh of the 1lm
D).nasty, Mentuhotep Nebhepetre (a southemer who was



most probably Nubian), was victorious over the kings of
the Tenth Dynasty and re- uruted the Two Lands of
Kemet. Tlus event marked the begrnning of the Egyptian
Middle Krngdom.

Dunng the Middle Krngdom, the C Horizon culture of

Nubia was percaved as a threat to Egyptran gold-mining

actinties in the deserts of northem Nubia. The first
pharaoh ofthe 12fr D1'nasty, Amenemhet I, was from the
southemmost nome, and may also have been a Nubian.

Nevertheless. he and his descendants invaded Nubia and

burlt a senes of large mud-bnck fortrficatrons in the
region ofthe Second Cataract. These forts were designed
as garrisons to house troops momtoring river traffrc and
as collection posts for the gold.

To the south of the Second Cataruc', anotler culture was
developing near the town of Kerma. The Kerma
civrlizatron was probably the first flowering of the
krngdom of Kush, which emerged as an independant self-
goveming state of considerable wealth and strertgth. As

such, it attracted craftspeople, administrators, and

soldiers from Kemet who settled at the royal court and in
the surrounding comtryside. During the political turmoil
of the Egyptian Second L:rtermediate Period, Kush
flounshed. The state of Kerma was finally destroyed by
the.pharaoh Kamose and his immediate successors of the
18m Dynasty after the Two Lands of Egypt were once
again reuruted .

During the 18S Dynasty, Kemet became a colonial
power in Nubia with the aim of assimrlating the Nubians
into the Egyptian culture. Nubian lands were
appropriated by the state and the Nubian residents
became peasants. Others were taken as prisoners of war

and became slaves who were sent to the Egyptran royal

courts and temples nort.h of the First Cataract. Pharaohs

formed alliances with some of the Kushrte hngs, giving

them positions of authority wthin the Egyptian ove ords'
govemmenbl bureaucracy. In order to further the
process of colonization and assimilation, pharaohs oftor
marned Nubian princesses, while Nubian princes were

sent to be educated at the courts of the pharaohs. The

wars in Libya, Palestine, and Slma were financed by
Nubian gold, and prisoners of those conflicts were often
sent as slaves to the mines near the Second Cataract.

Evan before the 18ft Dynasty, Eglptian cultural elements
had been spread into Nubia by priests, soldiers, traders,
and travelers. Nubian culture was also spread to Kemet
by Nubran peoples entering Eglpt as well as by Egyptian
travelers retuming from Nubia. Thus, both societies
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assimilated elements of one culture from the other. The
pnests of Amun in Thebes were especially influential in
the royal courts of Kush; dunng the Egyptian Third
lntermediate Penod, when Kemet retreated out of Nubia,
Kushite rulers continued to maintain these ties.

Egypt's Nubian Dlerasty: The Nubian King Kashta was
even confrrmed as Pharaoh (and Patron of Amun,
Defender of Thebes, etc.) and when he died (ca. 751
BCE), his son Piankhi assumed his titles. Piankhi spart
the first 20 years of his reign in Napata, the caplt.al crty
of Kush at tlus time. Napata boasted wealthy citizens
due to its control of gold production and trade in cattle,
hides, ebony, slaves, and other products from the soutlt.
Although there remain several royal monuments and
pyramrds, as well as some cemeteries scattered over a l5
mile area on both sides of the Nile near the Fourth
Calarac, our knowledge about Napata remains limited.
The Kushrte monarchy appears to have been matrilineal,
and there were at least five reigning queens. Kushite
royal women had very high status, and queens' tombs in
the royal cemeteries contained great wealth.

Piankhi invaded Kemet when the pnests of Amun notified
tum that Thebes was being attacked by an army from the
Delta. he used this as his excuse to continue northward
until the whole of Egypt was united under his command.
Although Piankhi assumed all of the titles of a pharaoh,
he retumed home to Napata after his conquests were
over, and from this city he ruled Kemet for another ten
years. Evor though the Kushrtes ruled Kemet for only
about 100 years, their achievemerts were considerable
They rer.nited Eg1pt, bringing order and stability for the
first time in more than 300 years. They also brought
about an economic and cultural revival and renewed
veneration for ancient traditions, religton, literature, and
the arts. The Kushites beggn to write their own history at

this same time using Egyptian hieroglyphs.

The last Kushite pharaoh, Taharqa, was a ruler of great

ability, but he came to the throne just as the forces of
Assyria were massing to invade Egypt. After losing to
Ashurbampal, he retreated to Nubia. Although Kush
remained strong and r.rtal in Nubta for the next 1,000
years, tlre Kushites never again attempt€d to invade lands
north of the First Cataract. Nor did these kings
relnquish their pharaonic titles.

Meroe: The Menotic penod was the Goldor Age of
dynastic crvrlization in Nubia. While Meroe was only
one of several important settlements in the area between
the Fifth and Sixth Cataracts, it was the oldest and,
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probably, the most important. Archeologcal excavations
of the city itself - its cemeteries, pyramrds, and tombs -
have been limited in scope and much more work needs to
be done. However, the culture of Meriotic times rs better
known than any earlier period in Nubia's ancient history.

Menotrc prospenty was based on agnculture and trade.
The pnncipal crops were millet and cotton, and the
people kept cattle and goats as well. Meroe had three
predominant industries: iron-working, ceramrcs, and
weaving. The products of these industries were traded to
Abyssirua, Arabia, Egypt, and the Mediterranean world.
Nubia also received tropical goods such as ivory, ebony,
and incense from its trade routes, which led into the
intenor of the African continent r,ra the Blue and White
Nles. Gold was mined extensively and goldsmrthng was
a well practrced art. The scnbes' Menotic script has not
yet bem translated. Menotic religon was a fusion of
Kuslute and Egyptian beliefs, and the mortuary cult and
its attendant rituals were very important.

In Meroe, one c:ln see the development of urbanism in
large cities, monumental architecture, ard the groxth of a
powerful and wealthy middle class. Kush, in both its
Napatan and Meriotrc penods, was a political entity of
remarkable stabilrty with a monarchy that continued
unbroken for almost 1,200 years. This is far longer than
any of Egypt's stable penods.

Ancient Kush and pharaonic Kema's s;rrnbiotic
relationship, which involved the exchange of human
lnowledge and expertise, as well as gold, mpper, ivory,
and other material goods, lasted for almost 5,000 years.
Nubians lived and farmed in the Nile valley, were
administrators at the courts of pharaohs, priests and
priestesses in Egyptian temples, and mercenaries in
Egypt's arnues. During times of dynastic upheaval in
Kemet, Nile Valley peoples fled to the Kushite kingdoms.
There they worked as craftspeople, admirustrators at
court, clergy in the temples, and were soldiers of the
southem armies. The penods of Nubia's greatest prosper-
ity tended to come when Egypt was weak and viceversa.

The Inlluence of Islam: Kush evortually broke up into
smaller kingdoms: Nobatia, Makouna, and Alwa. 'Ihese

all became Chnstian in the sixth century AD and
remained so for the next 700 years. At the time of the
Arab conquest of Egypt in AD 642, General Amr ibn el-
As sent a cavalry force of 20,000 troops to Nubia. After
penetrating as far as Dongola, they were beaten back. A
second battle of Dongola, in AD 651 to 652 was sirrularly
disastrous for the invaders and it ended in a negotlated
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Iruce -- the Baqt. This truce, whch lasted for srx
centuries, set up a trading relationslup between Eglpt and
Nubia speciflrng the exchange of whe:t, barley, wrne,
horses, and lrnen from Egypt tn retum for 360 slaves per
year from Nubia The Baqt treaty was \a'lthout precedent
rn the early hrstory of Islam: "Alone among the world's
peoples, the Nubians were excluded from both the Dar el-
Islam (l{ouse of the Faithful) and the Dar elHarb (Flouse
of the Enemy), the two categories into which the rest of
the world was drvrded" (Adams, p.452). Throughout the
years, indiradual Arabs, who were mainly traders, settled
in northem Nubia and intermarried with the populace, but
in gureral the Baqt freed Nubia from the threat of Islamic
conquest for hr"urdreds of years.

ln the early Middle Ages, part of the Rabi tribe mrgated
from the Arabian perunsula to Upper Egypt, where they
intermarried with the Be1a. This pastoral group lived in
the hills around the Red Sea. The resulting amal-
gamation, called the Bem Kanz, grew strong enough over
the next century to challenge the authonty of the c€ntral
govemment in Cairo. The Beni Kanz were summanly
beaten, and the survivors took refuge wrth the sedentary
Nubian farmers who Lved around Aswan. The Beru
Kanz soon intermarned wth the local Nubran population,
and in time they became partly Nubiaruzed tn language
and culture, although they retained their Islamrc faith.
The results of this intermarriage are the Kenz Nubians,
who in modem times occupied the northemmost part of
Nubia, between Aswan and Maharraqa (ibid., p.523).

This kind of intermarriage ultimately and peacefully
transformed the Nubians into Muslims. Even so, lt ls
believed that, as wrth Chnstiaruty, it was marnly the elrte
who converted first, wth the l,rllagers holding out for a
much longer time. In addrtron, since the Muslim invaders
were always men who took Nubian wom€n as wlves, rt
was these latter who, remaining a stable and permanent
force in the society, retarned their own language and
culture and passed it on to their chldren. Uxorilocality
undoubtedly aided the maintenance of Nubian tradttions,
as women were not forced to leave their kin group and
fnends whor they married one of the invaders.

From the l3S to the 14rt centunes, Arab nomads in
Egypt, expelled by the Mameluks, mgrated to the Sudan.
They also umted with the pastoral tribes |ving east of the
Chnstran Nubran kingdoms,, gradually convertlng them to
Islam. By the late 14m century, Dongola, having
drsrntegrated due to intemal troubles, had been overrun
by Muslim pastoralists, and by the 15u cortury the last
Chnstian krngdom rn Nubia had been destroyed. Since



'Y/E
that time, Nubians have been
Muslims. They are Surul
Muslims, followrng the Malh
school of doctrinal interpretation

Little is known about Nubian
llstory from AD 1500 to 1800.
Slave raids were a continuing
fact of life for many villages.

However, those who could prove that they were Muslim
escaped this horror, as the Muslim slave traders did not
enslave other Muslims. The Kenuz were Mushm and.
consequently, safe from these raids. The European
travelers, Burckhardt (1819) and St. John (1832),
r?orted on conditions which vaned between extreme
poverty and healthy grollth in this area, mainly as a
result ofthe drfferential raiding for slaves. Between 1880
and 1900, Great Bntain assumed control in Egypt and the
Sudan and finally ended the slave trade along the Nile.
Egyptian Nubians, considered a relatively ummportant
mrnonty, were left free to pursue their own affairs for the
next 50 or 60 years.

Modern-day conditions: Villages are oriented along the
Nile, as close to the water as possible. Traditionally, the
Nubian economy has involved a mmbination of sub-
sistence farming, animal husbandry, and date production.
But, because of the difficulty in farming the land, Nubian
men have for centuries sought employment outside of
Nubia, retumrng to their homeland only periodically. In
pharaonic times they were often mercenaries; later on
they were enslaved, and still later many became personal
servants. Althougfr today many Nubian men still work as
servants such as waiters, hotel employees, and doormen,
they are now ortering the civil service and other
professions in greater numbers each year.

The Nubian language is Sudamc (Greenberg) and is
drvided into three speech-groups: "For the first 145
hlometers south from Aswan, the dialect spoken is
Kenuzi and the people call themselves Kenuz... The next
reach, stretctring 425 krlometers is occupied by Nubians
who speak Mahasi, a language of several mutually
intelligible dralects which is sometimes called Fadija.
The last Nubian reach of about 150 krlometers is
rnhabited by persons who speak Dongolawi and call
themselves Dangala" (Horton). The pmple of Egyptian
Nubia, who are mostly Kenuz, were relocated when their
homeland was flooded as a result of the construction of
the Aswan High Dam in 1964. The erection of the first
dam in 1903, and subsequent elevations in l9l3 and
1933, crippled the agncultural system and gave impetus

f,

to the mrgratory trend discussed above. ln 1933, Nubian
women began nugrating between the countryside and the
cities. By 1950 most of the Kenuz -- both male and
female - had left to settle in Egyptian cities, leavrng only
about 20% on the homeland. At the time of the
resettlement, approximately 70,000 Egyptran Nubians
were living outside of Nubia, and those who remained in
the rallages (mostly women, children, and old men) were
overwhelmingly depordort upon remitLances from the
ones who had mrgrated away (Femea and Kennedy).

Many Nubians r€tumed to their homeland when the
resettlement began, and approximately 50,000 were
resettled in the 33 nllages built for them near Kom
Ombo. Not all Nubians moved from Aswan, however.
Several vrllages, situated north of the High Dam, were in
no danger of inundation and so were not evacuated.
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IMHOTEP:
THE FIRST GR.EAT MAN OF HISTORY

By Loretta Ivory

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Loretta lvory has been with

the ESS since its founding. When asked what interested
her most about Eg)pt, she immediately replied, "Strtctly

the Old Kingdom... the Pyramid Age is nry time. " Her
research into ancient medicine inevitably led hel to

Imhotep. hory is currently developing a cable show

that t ill present a broad spectrum of health-related

issues. As a break Jrom the seious world oJ health

care, Ivory writes screen plalts and science fction. She
drtrws upon ancient Eg)ptian culture, especially its

religron, Jor her science fction. hory quoted the

syndicated caltoonist, Ashley Brilliant, to explain her
philosophy on work and art: "I've gNen up try search

for the truth to look;t'or a really good Jantasy. "

IMHOTEP....T\e name mrght conjure visions of walkrng
in palm-shaded courtyards wtth a feather-fanned
perfumed princess, while recitlng poetry to the
accompanimot of a harp. The realrty of being in tlus
man's company must have been even more exotlc and no
less Hollpvood.

Imhotep, living dunng the reigns of Djoser (Netjeri-khet)
(2630-2611 BCE) and his successor Sekhemkhet (261l-

2606 BCE) is truly the first great man of history and ava-
tar of the Renaissance Man. He was the Seal-Bearer of
the Krng, (rnzrer) Govemor of the Capital, Royal
Representative, Chief Judge, Director of the Great
Mansion, Chief of A11 Work of The King in the South

and North, Overseer of Royal Records, Cluef Lector
Priest, Fhgh Pnest in Heliopolis. As if that were not

enough to keep him offthe streets at night, he was also a

carpenter, sculptor, poet, musician, arclxtect, astronomer,
plllosopher, son, father, husband, magtcian, and a physi

cran of such renown that he became a god. One wonders
ifthere was anlthing at whch he did not excell

To most students of ancient Eglpt, Infiotep is l'nown

only as the architect of the Step Pyranud at Saqqara.
This rn and of itself assured him a place in history.
Irnhotep may have leamed at least some of his

architectural skllls at his father's knee. Kanefer,
lmhotep's father, was architect to Djoser's predecessor

and probably the architect of Djoser's brick mastaba at
Beit l(hallaf north of Abydos, near the ancient Egyptian
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caprtal of Thinrs at Abydos Later, Dloser moved the
capital to Memphrs on the west bank of the Nile, nearer
the Delta in Lower Eglpt.

At some point after the move, Imhotep succeeded hrs
father as Royal Archrtect and began D.;oser's funeral
complex at Saqqara, two nxles northwest of Memphrs on
the west bank. Tlls complex boasted the first monument
ever built in stone Modem tounsts still marvel at the
extent of the complex and the grandeur of both its design
and executlon.

Let's digress and tour the facilities as anclent travelers.
First, we would be dwarfed by the 30 foot high walls that
Imhotep built to surround the central p)'ranxd and rts

flanking buildings. The enclosure walls extend 1,790 feet
in length by 9l0 feet wrde. We would enter by the

southeast gate, the only one of the 14 doorways that
allows access. Past the doorway, a columned gallery

leads to a small hall with a strangely constructed half-
opened door. Bellnd ths door is the great enclosure and
ahead is the so-called Southem Tomb, wllle to the right
is the great pyramid with its whlte limestonecovered
sides and flat top 200 feet above our heads.

Behind are the two "B" shaped buildings associated wrth
the heb sed court wrth its wall ruches for the local gods of
Upper and Lower Eg)?t. North of tlus special jubilee

court is the House of the South and past that, to the
northeast, the House of the North. Past the py'ramrd

along the east side rs ldte serdab [small, sealed chamber
for the statue of tlte person for whom the tomb or
pyrarrud was bult] and the mortuary temple sits along the
north base. Our tour of Imhotep's tnumphal monument is

complete as we are not pernutted into the prnk llmestone

burial chamber nor into any of the l1 bunal shafts dug
110 feet into the bedrock. Perhaps the ancient stx-layer
plylvood found in one of the shafts could have been the

brarn cluld of tn*rotep himself.

Most people thnk of tlls great man as an arctutect -- but
not me. I first leamed of Imhotep while studyng ancrent
medical practices. One begrns to appreciate the scope of
ancient medrcal practices from the
six or so medical papyn that have
been found. We might infer from
Herodotus that Eglptian health
care was in need of administrative
reform. He claimed that each
physician apphed llmself to one
and only one disease (talk about
too many specialistsl) He did



admlt that "all places abound in physicians," so perhaps
access to care was not a problem. Note to glnecologlsts:
your practice of old included beauty treatments like the
barushment of wrinkles and cleaning and smoothing the
skrn I

The deification of lmhotep was a long process and not
accomparued by any formal proclamations. Wlule lls
fr.merary monumort was in such disrepair as to be lost
600 years after hrs death; his name was already being
used in prayers for healing intercessions.

From inscriptions in his temples, we lcrow of two families
that knhotep 'treated" successfully after hrs death and
deification. One woman, who had been stricken wrth
malaria, went to knhotep's temple and prayed for a cure.
The god Imhotep came to her in a dream and the remedies
that he gave cured her. Her son fell sick with severe
abdomrnai pain and fever and she took him to the temple.
While he lay unconscious, the woman had a vision of
Imhotep, clothed in shining raiment, who examined her
son from head to foot and then vamshed. The shock of
seeing the god caused her to waken her son, who said that
he had iust had the same usion in his dream. Soon

afterwards the pain stopped and the boy was cured.

The other story tells of a yor.ng couple (Tarmhotep and
Psherenptah, a pnest rn Ptolemaic times) who, after
hanng three daughters, wanted a son so much that the
woman prayed to In*lotep for a miracle. Lnhotep
appeared to her husband in a dream and she subsequently
conceived. On one ofthe feast days of Imhotep (there are
six known feast days of Imhotep), she bore a son.

Imhotep's name, unlike other names that combined 'htp'
and a god's name (i.e. Ptah-hotep mearung "ftah is
satisfied") is denved differently and translates to: "He
who comes in Peace". In the time of war and political
unrest in his ancient homeland, how miraculous indeed if
"He who comes in Peace'' were to come asain.
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THE HISTORY OF EGYPTIAN HISTORY
(AF tf,R HTRODOTUS)

Prefaced, edited. and comprled
By Williem D. Petty

About the Author: BiU Petly is currently the President
oJ the ESS and is therefore VERY active in the
organization. In addition to his presidential duties, he
created the very imagtndtive storyline for the Mummy
Sndy Group's Murder fuIystery Night and also served as
the host for the event. Petry enjoys dipping into aU
(lgth century) bool<s about ancienl Eg)pt and is a big

fan of Davitl Roberts, the artist who depicted many
scenes oJ Egpt and her tnonuments during the early
1800's. ESS Menbers can look forward to vhat is sure
to be a terrLfic lechare by Petty on Robert's life later this
jear.

PREFACf,: Little was actually leamed about Eg)?tian
history from the time of Herodotus urtil Champollion
discovered the translation of hieroglypllcs in 1822. [See
the Lecture Notes later in this issue on Dr. Hughes'
Herodotus lecture.] Thus, when the following was
written, the History of Egypt was still in the "Dark
Ages". Published in Philadelphia by Carey and Sons in
1821, the book from whrch thrs article is compiled is
titled:

A COMPLETE GENEALOGICAL, HISTONCAL,
CIIRONOI,OGICAL, AND GEOG}UPHICAL ATLAS;
BEING A GENERAL GUIDE TO ,LNCIENT AND
MODERN HISTORY: EXHIBITING AN ACCAMTE
LCCOUNT OF THE OR]GIN, DESCENT, AND
MARMAGES OT' I'HE PNNCIPAL ROYAL
FAMILIES FROM TIIE EARLIEST AATHENTIC
RECORDS; TOGETHER WITH THE VARIOUS
I'^9STII,S1ON.I, WARS, CELEBRLTED BATTI,ES,
AND RI'MAR].ABLE E'ENTS, TO THE YEAR 1821.
ACCORDING TO THE PL4N OF LE SAGE GREATLY
IMPROVED. TIIE WHOLE FORVIING A COMPLETE
SYSTI'M OI- HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY
by M. Lavoisne (LAVOISNE'S ATILIS for
short).

Other than rearrangement and use of italics and bold
t1pe, I have made only one change in the text. A.ll dates
in lhe ATI-AS are grven from the Biblical Creation of the
World (in 4004 B.C.E. according to the author). For
ease of reference, I have subtracted the author's dates
from 4004 so that the dates shown here are in years BCE.
For example, whereas the ATLAS gves the date of

Menes formding the Egyptian empire as 1662 A.M., I
give the date as 2342 BCE. Remember, this book pre-
dates the translation of hreroglyphs and the kings names
may be unfamiliar. And so, Egyptran History as
perceived in AD 1821.. . . . . .

Introduction, Fhstory is very justly esteemed a
considerable branch of polite literature: few
accomplishments are more valued than an accurate
knowledge of it. The ancients were so convinced of the
importance of History, that they deified, and raised altars
to it; gave it first place among the sciences, and esteemed
it before all others. Incredible as this may appear in the
present day, it is no exaggeration; Herodotus,
Thucydides, and many otlers were loaded with honors
equal to those conferred upon the most renowned
Generals oftheir age.

It is acknowledged that the Chronology of the early ages
has diffrculties. wllch the most leamed writers have
acknowledged, without being able to solve them: there
being no less than 132 opinions, or different modes of
calculation of the years between the Creation of the
World and the Natrvrty of Jesus Chnst. In the
intermediate space between these two most importanr
events, there are, however, certain fixed points, from
wluch the Chronologer may reckon backward or forward
with very considerable precision. The fixed points just

alluded to are denominated ,iEras or Epochas; and though
they rather apply to the chronology of the country from
whose history they are taken, they nevertheless admit of
application to that of the world at large. The epochas of
the early Assynans and Egyptrans are too much mixed
with legendary exaggeration to admit of the least reliance
being placed on them.

History Of EgtpL The monarchy of Eglpt, if not the
most ancient, at least dates its antiquity as high as any
that have exrsted; but so obscure are its annals that
scarcely anything can be ascertained respecting its first
Kings. What is for;nd in the anciert chronologers is so
discordant, or mrxed wrth fables, that truth can hardly be
discovered. Some leamed men have endeavored to
remove the veil, among whom we have chosen Sir John
Marsham, whose hypothesis, (for we can pres€nt nothing
else) seems more probable than others, and agrees better
with the Holy Scnpture, the only ancisrt historical
monument that can command belief.
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BCE
4004 The Creation.

2347 Noah goes out of the Ark wrth his family.

2342 Menes is generally achrowledged as the founder ofthe Eglptian empire and is supposed to be the same as Misraim,
the son of Ham, and the grandson of Noah. His chrldren dinde the land, and give rise to four hngdoms, which
subsist separately during many centuries, and are successively united under the same yoke. They are known by the
names Thebes, This, Memphis, and Heliopolis or Lower Eg)pt.

2307 Cerudes, the tlurd son of Menes, reigns at Heliopolis 63 years.

2280 Athothes I reigns over Thebes and This. He is the same who was worslupped under the name of Mercury. He
reigns 59 years, and after hrs death his two sons divide the krngdom. Tosorthros, from the knowledge he had of
physic, is styled Esculapius. He inverts the art of building and wnting.

2192 Voiephes builds pyramids; and a great famine prevails during hrs reign.

2123 Under Semempsis Eglpt is afflicted by a dreadful plague.

2109 Cerpheres burlds the first and smallest of the three pyramids now extant.

2054 Suphis I builds the greatest pyramid, and writes some sacred book.

2002 Binothns enacts a law, entitling females to succeed to *re throne.

1966 In the reign of Amesises, Abraham mrgrates into Egypt, wrth Sarah his wife, whom the Krng desires to take from
him, in 1920.

1742 Under Ramesses-Menos, Joseph is brought to Egypt rn 1'728.

1723 Ramesses-Tubaete, whose dreams Joseph explains, and whose minister he is made in 1715.

1672 Nitocris, the most c€lebrated woman of her time, who reigns first at Memphis and six years afterward, rultes the
Kingdoms of Thebes and This to her domiruons. The building of the third plramid is attributed to her.

1655 Concharis is the last King ofHeliopolis.

1650 Salatis, the first of the Shepherd Kings, conquers Lower Egypt at the head of 240,000 Arabs, and establishes the
seat of his empire at Tanis. Great numbers of Egyptians migrate to Greece, Asia, and Cluna. Joseph dies in the
fifteenrh year of tus reign.

1587 Apachnas, the new King mentioned in Scnpture, who "knew not Joseph," tyrannizes over the Israelites, and
compels them to build cities for him. In 1573 he orders all their male children to be drowned as soon as they are
bom, but Moses, saved from the water, is brought up by his daughter. At the age of 40, he emigrates from Egypt,
and dwells in the land of Midian for 40 years.

1552 Apophis, after being severely chastised by the Lord, permrts the Israelites to depart from Egypt; but afterward
pursuing them is drowned in the Red Sea, with his armies, in 1491, having reigned 6l years.
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BCE
1485 Sesostris, the famous conqueror, is thought to have lived about this time Srr Isaac Newton rdentrfies hirn with

Osins and the Grecian Bacchus

1422 Moens causes the celebrated lake, called by his name, to be dug, to recelve the waters of the Nile when it
overflowed too abundantly, and to water the country when the inundation proved deficrent He recovers tie
kingdom of Memplus form the Shepherd Kings.

1379 Siphoas, called also Hermes Trismeglstes, celebrated for lls pfulosoptucal writrngs, adds five days to the year,
which before consisted of only 360 days.

I374 Phruron, or Nilus, gtves his name to the Nile, before called Egyptus, whence aiso the country derives its name

I306 Amosis abolishes the practice of human sacrifices, and conquers Heliopohs, the ancient capttal of Lower Eglpt

I208 Ntfrsphragmuthosis, toward the end of lls reign, obtains a great victory over Zet, the last of the Shepherd Kings, and
obliges hrm to shut himself up in Avaris.

I 183 Thummosis forces Zet to surrender, and to abandon Eg)?t.

1174 Amenophis tr finally expels the Arabs, and reigns over all Egypt.

972 Shrshak begrns to reign; he goes to Asia, takes Jerusalem and plunders tle temple.

913 Rhamses, a covetous Prince, collects imrnense treasures

853 Amanoplus IV, or Os)..rnandius, is thought to be the same with Memnon, whose famous statue was sard to utter a
sound at the nsrng of the sun. The monument in wtuch he is buried is much celebrated for its magnificence. Hrs
expeditron against the Bactnans has perpetuated his fame rn Persia and in Greece.

788 Thuoris loses lls Asiatic possessions, and after lus death, Egypt, reduced wthin rts natural boundaries, rs drnded
into many little ktngdoms, for about 44 years.

727 Sabbacon, or So, a King of Ethropia, conquers Egy?t, kills Nechus, King of Sars, bums Bocchoris, another Ktng,
to death, and forces Anysis the Blind to rarre into the morasses Hoshea, King of lsrael, seeks his assrstance
against Shalmaneser, King of Assyria.

705 Tharaca, called in Scnpture Tirhakah, the last Ethiopian King, reigns l8 years, and makes war against
Sennachenb, Krng of Assyria. After him there is an anarchy of two years. and an anstocracy of 12 Govemors
during 15 years.

670 Psammitichus, one of those Govemors, expels his colleagues, by the ard of some Grecian soldiers He protects
trade, makes war against Assyrians, and consumes 29 years in the siege of Azotus, berng the longest srege on
record.

616 Pharaoh-Necho wages war against the Assyrians and Jews; krlls Josrah Krng of Judah, captures Jerusalem,
imprisons Jehoahaz, and appornts Jehoiaclum King. In hrs time, some manners sail arourd Africa

594 Apnes, called in Scripture Pharoah-Hophra, rn the herght ofhis pride, compares his power to that of the living God,
but is conquered by Nebuchadnezzar, who reduces Egypt to the greatest distress. Apnes rs krlled at Sais by order
of Amasrs. lus successor
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BCE
569 Amasis govems wrth wisdom, and in some degree restores Egypt to its former spl€ndor. Having refused to marry

his daugfrter to Cambyses, a war is krndled betwe€n Persia and Egypt.

525 Psammenitus reigns only six months, before Egypt is conquered by Cambyses; after which it continues sublect to

the Persians during 112 years.

413 Amyrthaeus induces the Egyptians to revolt from the Persians and restores the longdom. By the aid of the Greeks,

the Egl,ptians withstand the efforts of the Persians to reconquer them

363 Taclros, neglecting the adlece of Agesilaus, Krng of Sparta, who comes to succour him, is defeated; whereupon the

Egyptrans, irritated at his defeat, dethrone hrm.

361 Ne4anebis, the leader of the rebels, seizes the crown; but soon after, the Egyptians revolt, and imprison him in a

town, whence he is delivered to Agesilaus.

350 The Persians again subject Egypt, and it remains in their hands till
332 when it is conquered by Alexander the Great.
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LECTURE NOTES

Blue glozed hippa Tor b of Sefii, Mei.. Mettupolian Museum of A, Ny

BY STUART WIER

ESS Meefing November 1993

No ledure was preserted at thrs meding. lxtead, after the
gaeral medlng wrth commrnee reports, members of the ESS
study goups made presentatrons to encourage o*rer
mernbers to expand their partlclpatlon 1rr the orgamzatron.
Study groups are opsr to all members of the ESS wth no
reqrnrernents. Each group sds its own act[atres and meAs
at a location and time dgermined by its members. Study
group acfiutres include the followrng:

Hieroglyphs: Just startrng up.

Art: Tl:'e group is "currently stuck in the New Krngdom."
They started m PreDlarastrc t.rmes, and recently compl*ed a
tou of the Amama penod. Their currsrt projed rs a
reconstruction of an ancrent Egptran wall paintrng usfrg
the proper tecJrniques, and showing eadl st€p in the process
rr drfferant parts ofthe wall.

ffiramids: This study group has five to ten mernbers. In the
past three years they have made two trips to Eg,pt and
examined some 30 pyramids or siguficant mns of
pyranuds. They presanted the two-day ffiramid Symposium
at the DMNH last May. Fr.rture plans are uncertain. They
may plan a visit to European muser.lms with Eg,ptian
collections. "Anyone is welcome - evan if you have only
radthe Little Golden Book of \tramids."

Archeolog,t and the Biblical Record; Thrs is a fairly new
group, harang started ln lr4arch, 1993. lt offers a different
approach to archeology, combirung the scholarly (what rs
ddermrned from scisrtific procedures) and the Biblical
record. The recent art:cle rn KMT onthe date of the Exodus
rs crted as an excellat example of work using both
approaches. lt was noted that "Pharaoh" is refened to over
270 trmes in the Bible, and there are over 600 references to
Egypt in the Bible.
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Mummy Group; The report on this group wtrlt somdhing
like tlus: Desprte the name, there are no mummies rn this
group They have made studies of murnrnies, br.d they are
dorrg a lot of lively tlmgs and are not always dead senous
Thor presant Lurdertalcng is a reconstruction of an anclstt
Eglptran mummiform mffin in the DMNH collea:on But
there is no dead wood rr the Mummy group. They are going
to use as many authantic materials and teclrmques as
possible, even to the extert of malnng copper tools. There
was also a plan to mummifu somdhing to prit in the coffin,
but volunteerism is not what it r.$ed to be. Also ur progress
is a catalog of all mummies in U.S. museums; good response
was recaved from every single museum quened (excryt the
seerningly moribund Dsrver Art Museum). This group
always tries to have fi.n, morgue or less. Recart scholarly
adlvitres included an examination of the cinematic record
ettltled Abbotl and Costello Meet the Munny nd a
murder mystery party. Partropants in the party are swom
not to reveal the results, presumably on palrr of death
Fr:ture activities should make even a mummv sit uo and take
notice.

Proposed study groups and currat volunteer aaivities
rrclude the followrng:

A4ythologt SnaJt Group: To study regronal and natronal
gods, ntuals, and tales of anoat Eg1,pt.

Docent Program. Last surnrner several members were
weekend docents ur the Egyptian exhibit at the DMNE with
four-hour shifu for two persons . It was lots of fi.n and very
satisfyng since the room was often filled witfl interested
visrtors. This program wrll be reactrvated soon, and traimng
is prouded for anyone rrterested. Time cornrnitrnflts are
flexible and changes are made to suit participants' needs .

Catalogtng Museum artifacts: ESS members have been
catalogrrg the Museum's Egl,ptran artrfaas wtldr have besr
in storage for a number of years. We hope they wrll soon go
on drsplay.

Serving or committees offers other opporhnxtres for
mernbers to gd involved. The following ESS commruees
and positrons exist ut the ESS: Frrance, Hosprtalrty,
Programs, Study Groups, Tnps, Memberstup, Ways and
Means (fr.urdraising), N4arkding and Publioty, Keeper of the
Scrolls @SS arclrives), Publicatrons (THE OSTRACON &
The Scibes' Palette)

Gd more or:t of the ESS -- GET INVOL\EDI
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HTRODOTUS:
THE FIRST

ANCIENTEGYPT

Presented by Dr. J. Donald Hughes

ESS Medme, January 1994

"No country in the world possesses so many wonders. "

The January speaker was Dr. Don Hughes, Professor of

Anciart History at the University of Denver, ESS member,

and source of several popr.rlar past programs for the ESS

Hugfres has traveled througfror:t Eg1.pt, is plarmng to guide a

DMNH tnp to Italy in the near firture, and has recently
published P,4N',S TRAVAII. ENWRONMENTAL
PROBLEMS OF THE GREEKS AND ROMANS (Jolns

Hopkins lJniversity Press).

Hughes' presantatron was an overview of the writlngs by

Herodotus abord. Eglpt. Herodotus was a Greek who vrsited

Eg,pt aror.urd 440 BCE. He lived during the hoght of

classicat Greek ovrlizatlont the Persians were ddeated tn

Greece in 479 BCE" and Socrates died in 3Sq BCE.

Herodotus' qrt:re HISTORY is his account of the wars of

ancient Persia aganst the Greek. This was a critrcal

episode m the history of ancient Greece -- indeed of all

Westem ovllization - and Herodotus wrote "to preserve the
great deeds ofthe Greeks and barbariars." (The Greek word

barbarian means foreigner as mudt as it means rurcivilized.)

Herodotus traveled tlrougfrout much of the known wo d of

his day, or at least the parts whidr had any influance or the

Greeks. The Greeks sr-pported a rebellion agarrst Persian

nrle in Egypt which did not end until 449 BCE.

Herodotus traveled edqrsively rr Eg'pt, talked to

commoners and priests, and lTsited temples and monumqrts

which are now only sad ruins or whidt, like the Lablrinth at

the Failum, have lanished utte y. He was interested rt

other peoples and respected them - and he loved a good

$ory!

The writrngs of Herodotus were r,rrtually the only

information about anci€rt Egtr?t lnown to the world r.urtrl the

translation of ancisrt Egptian writlngs began in the early

i9*r century whan Champollian broke the code. Herodotus

is regarded as the "Father of History," that is, the fadler of

historical writing in the sqrse that we thrk of it. In lxs

deliglrt wth fascinatrrg local urformatron, he som€tlmes

ened by trustrrg others too much. He did somdimes rernark

"bu I drdnt really believe it." bu the stories were just too

good to leave out. He also said, "I trust the eyes", wluch any
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good trvestrgator would approve. His IILSIORY rests

largely on hrs own observations and the accounts of persons

ufio lived in the places he lrsited. Unfortunately, some of

that was hearsay or the sort of thing one hears from tour
guides today. He observed the mscnbed moruments but, of

course, could not read them. There are nine book of
Herodotus, and Book Two and part of Book Three pertatn to

Egpt The first part of Book Two is a geograptucal

accormt, next is a review of manners and customs, and then a
brstorical oudrre.

kr Egpt, Herodotus traveled from the Delta to Elephartine,

nsiting Memphrs, the Pyramids, Heliopolis, the Faiyum,

Thebes, and several other important locatlons and crtres. He

was there in flood season, reading some normally dry sites

by boat. Herodotus' descnptrons of the geography of Eg'pt

are largely corred, and he speculated abor.rt the causes of

thrngs sudr as the gradual fillng of the Nle Valley with

d?osits of ridr soil . That is why Herodotus called Egypt the

"glft of the Nrle," a phrase so apt that it is strll in use.

Herodotus also guessed abor:t the ongns of the Nile itself,

and of the Nle flood $'tidt begns in nrtdsummer, the

opposite of other rivers, he noted. He drsnussed melttrg

snow, the true reason, since snow farther south than f-fuper

Egypt seemed preposterous. There is evidence from

Herodotus that some Greeks had seer the Nger, which was

confi:sed *rth the source ofthe Nile.

Herodotus' observations of manners and sooal customs are

an amusing mix of things we now know to be true of ancimt

times from other evidsrce, the ndrculous (they sleep in

towers to avoid gnats, but eat in the streds), and the
puzding. He found that Erypt was a land surpassrg all

others in wonders. The people were excessively religtous

and prorrc to be healthy. What can we make of some of his

claims about whidr we are unswe today? Man let thor

beards grow to show mouming r:nless therr cat dled, and

thar they shaved their eyebrows! Can that be? Brd he was

rigfrt to report that cats and many other animals were

mummified.

Herodotus stated that for each god ofthe Greek, there was a

mrrespondrng Egyptian god; in faa, he said, "almost all the
gods' names came to Greec€ from Eg;pt." There is some

ssrse he felt the Greeks got their gods from Eg'pt. He

equated Donysus with Osiris, Demder wrth Isis, Artemls

with Bastet, Pan with Mende, Heracles wrth Bes, Zeus wtth

Amqr-Re, and so on. Herodotus recounted many religrous

practices. All wild animals were sacred, especrally the ibis

and hawk. The panalty for hlling a sacred animal was

death. The Phoorix was said not to bejust a bird of legand'

br.rt really came to Heliopohs every 500 years. where it
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rmmolated itself and was rebom from the ashes. Persons
eatar by crocodiles or drowned in the Nile were rgtrded as
drnne. We know this is true since some small ternples, such
as the Temple of Dendura at the New York Metropolitan
Museum of Art, are dedrcated to those who achieved diranrty
by drowning in the Nle.

Herodotus gave an extensive accotnt ofthe history of Egpt,
piecing it t€dher as well as he could from wfiat he heard.

Some of it is instantly recogruzable to students of anciert
Eglpt Some information is ambiguous brn perhaps

associated with real persons and evmts, and some passages

are merely pleasant stories, somdimes paralleled rn other
cultures.

His information is partly based on sourc€s at the Temple of
Ptah in Memphis, Egl,ptian Ha-Ka-Ptah, now only a fov

stones, but a cster of Egyptian life for mrllenma. The
pnests clarmed there had bean, up to that date, 331
monarchs, rrcludrng 18 Ethiopians and one woman, thus
emphasizng the longevity of Egptran culture. Some of the
accounls of the pharaohs suggest tantalizng possibilities for
which there is no other eradence. Dd Moeris (Amenernhd

IIi) build plrannds rr Lake Moens? Dd Sesostns
(Sarwosret III) conquer Scy'thia, or leave colonists far to the
north rr Coldls on the Black Sea, uhere Greeks later found
the Golden Fleece? Were there 12 hngs in the Thtrd
Intermediate Period? Dd sailors of Nechos (Necho II) sail all
the way arourd Africa? What remains of his canal from the
Nle to the Red Sea - a vision that was to take 2,500 years
to come to firlfillment? Some of the information from the
times closer to Herodotus' ls from Greek sources and is quite

correct.

Herodotus visited the G:a Plramids and said he measured
them. Those of us in the ESS are fanuliar wrth hrs accotnt
of how they were bult. He does not mantron the Sphrnx.
For me, one of the most fasonattng places descnbed by
Herodotus is the Labynnth. This vast strudure, near Lake
Moeris, was comprised of 3,000 rooms and 12 courts, tombs
of lcngs, and over I,000 r.nderground chambers. The walls
were covered with figures. All that remains of tlus
e\traordinary construction, what must have been a beautifirl
and amazng edrfice, is the rubble of mudbnck walls, at least

as far as we know.

There are several translattons of Herodotus in print. Dr.
Hughes recommends this commantary as you read: "Don't

exped a straightlorward narrative. Remember, he loved a
good story, and the thread of the argumart can be lost for
several pages while we find out what happaned to the clever
tluef who three trmes ornwrtted Pharaoh Rhamp samtus. "
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MATHF'N{,{TICAL
MODELS

OF PYRAMID
BUILDING

Presented by James Lowdermilk

ESS Meeting, February 1994

The masonry pyramrds of Egypt rnvanably stnke the
visrtor with wonder and amazement, no matter what ts
known about them beforehand [n an atrempt to come to
terms with the size of these edrfices, some newcomers
tum to numbers. Napoleon himself stood before the
Great Pyramid and computed its volume, finding rt
contained enough material to build a decent-srzed wall all
the way arowrd France. Numbers continue to lure the
modem visitor, and as James Lowdermlk showed,
numbers still can prornde insight about tlese most anctent
and most unique structures. Lowdermilk is currently
completing work for a Masters degree rn mathematlcs
from the Universtty of Montana, and his thesis was the
topic for this lecture. Lowdermilk (son of ESS members,
Bob and fuin Lowdermilk) has traveled to Egypt with the
ESS Pyramid Study Group more tlan once to examine all
the remaining pyramrds. He is remembered, among other
thrngs, for using his rock-climbing ability to reach the
entrance of Snofru's Bent Pyranud, which still retalns its
smooth casing stones.

Lowdermilk concentrated his mathematical investigatrons
on the Great Pyramid of Gza. In rts origrnal condition rt
was 481 feet high and 756 feet on each of the four stdes
of the base. The exterior shows some 211 honzontal
layers of blocks. It was, of course, mnstructed by King
Khufu during his 23 year reign just before 2500 BCE.

lf Napoleon did his sums corectly, he found that the
Great P1'ramrd's volume comes out to a nice round figure
-- very close to two and a half mrllion cubtc meters
Whor you realize that a cubic meter of hmestone weighs
betwegn T/z and 3 tons, you comprehord that tlus was a
tremendous undertaking especially when assembled by
human power alone. For most of us, numbers are Just
another way to express the inexpressible: the feeling of
vast size whrch the py,ramids create With or wtthout
calculations, all visitors must ask themselves "How did
they do that?"

Unfortunately, even investigators who have gvot a great

deal of thought to the construction of the Great Pyramid
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have not oftor gone much beyond the simple calculations

of volume and mass. Jim Lowdermilk has shown that

essential insigfrts about construction of the plramrds can

be daermrned simply from what is known about stze,

shape, mass, and the time available for construction.
These insights do not answer all questions about pyramld

construction, but they do proude valuable constraints for

other questions, such as deternuning what lifttng

mechanisms rmght have been up to the job of p1'ramid

constructlon.

I will not attempt to duplicate the daailed findings

presented by Lowdermilk; those who are interested will

doubtless tum to his thesis. Estrmating the amount of

useful work a man can do in a day and assumrng that

blocks were brouglrt to the site by draggtng on woodst

sleds with a friction coefficient of 0.66, Lowdermllk

formd that the first layer of the pyramrd could be made tn

35 days, and that the entire structure could be completed

in 2,300 days. Thrs is possible, in hrs calculations, only

if ramps were not used to raise the blocks up the pyamrd

- they demand too much energy. Both straight-in ramps

and spiral ramps are too demanding of energy wrth the

amormt of frictron Lowdermilk postulated. Rather he

proposed the use of the lifting machines described by Bob

Lowdermilk (Herodotus' Pyramid Machine Reiruented,

KMT, YoL2 No. 4, Winter 1991-1992). Lowdermilk

deternuned that 90 such machines were needed on each of

the four sides at the b€gtrming of construction; as the

pyramid rose, the number of vertical lifting paths

decreased since the space along the top edge decreased.
This is fine since the number of blocks needed for each

layer also lessaned. Gven the assembly method

proposed, Lowdermilk forurd that the maximum need for

manpower was 16,000 men when the pyramrd reached

about level 108, about 250 feet uP.

Sometimes -- all too rarely -- a screntific or olgrneering

investigation proves to have a remarkable property whtch
permits some kind of a solution even when no solutton

appears possible. What happors is that a way is found to

circumvent missing informatron, and almost magrcally,

important conclusions can be reached. Jim Lowdermilk's

investigation of tfie Great Pyrarmd is one example

Previous investigators have concentrated on the difficult
problem of what technique was used to ralse the stone

blocks to build the pyramid - a problem which cannot be

solved for certain unless appropriate records from the Old

Krngdom are found. By concentrating on the pyramld's

size, mass, shape, and the time used for construction, and

mahng simple assumptions of friction and the work a

man can do in a day, Jim Lowdermilk has shown that
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important conclusions about rate of construction and
manpower requirements can be made regardless of
methods of construction. This is important work, ard rt

shows that groups such as the ESS can make interestlng
contributions to the study of anciurt Egypt.

HOUSE OF SCROLLS

MUSETJMRE\'IEWS

ANCMNT EGYPTIAN COLLECTIONS IN TH},
MUSEUMS OFBRITAIN

by David PePPer

Sigmficant collections of Egyptian antiquities are found

at the Bntish Museum in London and at several

universities and colleges located across the British Isles.

I visited five of these collections dunng my recent tnp to

England, and each one is descnbed below. The museums

acquired most of these antiquitres either as a result of

archeologlcal exploration or from bequests by pnvate

collectors.

British Museum, London: One of the main tounst

attractions in central London, the British Museum on

Great Russell Street in the Bloomsbury dlstrict, has many

very important iterns on display. These include the

Rosetta Stone, the Rhind Mathematical Papyrus, and part

of the beard of the Sptunx at Gza. The collection is

housed in about a dozen large rooms, displayng Pre-

Dynastic, Old, Middle, and New Kingdom artrfacts and

items from the Late Penod through Ptolemaic and early

Christran times.

Entenng the Eglptian section on the ground floor, the

first object to see is the famous Roseffa Stone

Surrendered by the French after the capitr.rlatron of

Alexandria in 1801, this object proved to be the key in the

decipherment of anciert Egyptian hreroglyphic writing.
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Past the Rosetta Stone is a long gallery filled wth large
statuary, many of which were also the spoils of the war at
Alexandna The sculpture gallery is arranged in chrono-
logcal order and contalns an excellent collection of Old,
Middle, and New Kingdom statues. Also arranged
chronologrcally, the adjoining side rooms contain smaller
items, frescoes, and objects of ftnerary art.

Upstairs, on the first floor, the collectron continues with a
half-dozen more rooms filled with antiquities. The
dsplays are grouped thematically with two rooms
dedlcated to mummies and sarcophagi, a room displayng
papymjs documents and ostraca wntrngs. a room
containing funerary objects, a room of items used in daily
life, another filled with weapons of war, and a newly-
opened room of Pre.Dynastic artifacts.

Petrie Museum, University College London: Although
a lrttle dif[rcult to locate, this museum above the
Umversity College Lrbrary contains an excell€nt
collection of pottery, jewelry, and small objects. These
were mostly collected by Sir Fhnders PAne, lus
colleagues, and successors from 1884 to the present day.

Many items came from the various c€msteries excavated
by the archeologsts of University College. As research
material, they tell a lot about the daily events in the lives
of tJre people of ancient Egypt. Numerous cemeteries
span many centunes of anclent Eg)ptian history; so a few
feet from Pre.Dlmastic discoveries, lay O1d, Middle, and
New Kingdom artifacts.

One of my favorite items in tlxs collection is a pottery
mouse trap that was broken and tossed into a rubbish
heap A modem recc-lstruction next to the smashed
ongnal shows us just how ingenious and resourceful the
anclent EgJptians were. Also on display are well-
preserved tomb stelae and frescoes, two monumerrtal First
Dlnasty stone lions, and two Fifth Dynasty llnen
garments in excellent condition.

Thrs museum, not often rasited, is only a ten minute walk
north of the Bntish Museum.

Ashmolean Museum, Oxford University: The first
Eg)?tlan ob1ect was put on display at the Ashmolean
Museum in 1683. The Egy?tlan collection resides in four
Iarge rooms, three of which bear the names of scholars
who made special contnbutions to the Ashmolean: the
famous archeologst Sir Flinders P€tne; Francis
Llewellyn Griffith, the first professor of Eglptology at
Oxford; and the Reverend Greville J. Chester, who

Spri4 r99a

encouraged both of the former Egyptologrsts rn therr early
careers

The Petne room exhibtts artifaas from the scholar's 44
years of drggrng at 59 sites rn Egypt, includtng TelJ el
Amama, and Naqada. The Gnffith room contarns ob1ects
from several sites in Nubia, and the large shrine of
Taharqa is the centerpiece of the room.

The Ashmolean has an excellent collection of well-
preserved objects, and it surely merits tl-re two-hour dnve
west from London

Fie*'illiam Museum, Cambridge University: Like the
Ashmolean Museum, the Fitnvilham Museum in
Cambridge has several rooms organized by time penod.
The museum displays objects from the duratron of
Egyptran history, and rt has particularly good displays of
small objects from the Old and l\rhddle Krngdoms

There are sarcophag from several burials, and the
museum has a particularly good drsplay from a Middle
Krngdom bunal complete wth ftrnerary boats and
coffins. Several of the Old Kingdom stelae were
particularly interesting, as was the ushabti box (like the
one at the Denver Museum of Natural History) filled with
172 pottery figures, which were supervised by another 18
"overseer" ushabtrsl

While many of the museum's artifacts came from
Abydos, the museum has objeas from an assortment of
trmes and locales of ancient Egypt. It is also well worth
the two-hour drive north from London.

Manchester Museum, Manchester University: An
excellent collection of artifacts for everyday use from the
Middle Kingdom towns of Kahm and Gurob were
donated by the Manchester textile merchant, Jesse
Hawor*r, rn 1890. These artifacts were excavated by Str
William Flinders Petrie, under the subscriptron of the
Eg)?t Exploration Ftnd, which was fornded and run by
Nthss Amelia B. Edwards

The Museum's Egyptian collectron is housed in two large
gallenes. One contains several hundred artifacls from
Kahur The other deals wth tlte Manchester Mummy
Research Prolect, and a selection of mummies are drs-
played Some of these have been unwrapped, uhile
others have been left wrapped and CAT scanned. Facial
reconstructions have been attempted, and two of tle most
interestrng are of the Two Brothers of Rifeh. The
museum has a fantastic display of oblects from the intact
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tomb of these two brothers who lived during the Middle

Kingdom. The artifacts from their burial includes their

bodies, coffins, and fi.rnerary fumiture.

Another item of interest is a pectoral omament found

clutched in the hand of a tomb robber. The robber was

found ly'rng on top of a mummy which he was plundenng,

he had been killed when the roof caved-in dunng the

robbery attempt.

Also exhibited are materials from the site of Tell el-

Amama. Manchester has some of the most important

collections from this site, includrng glazed inlays and

decorations from the royal palace and the klng s gold seal

.ittg. Manchester is a four-hour drive northwest of

London, but the quality of the objects in its museum

makes the visit very rewardrng.

TI{E DEN\'ER MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
2001 Colorado Blvd.
Denver, CO 80205

EGYPTIAN
STUDY

Wlule these five museums contain the largest collecttons

of Eglptian antiquities in Bntain, there are still 14 other

museums which also have substantial collections. The

cities of Durham, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Liverpool, and

others are listed as having major collections of ancient

Egyptian artifacts. When planning a trip to Great

Britain, be sure to include some of these lmpressrve

Egyptian gglleries in your itinerary.

There are also signrficant displays closer to home: tn

Chicago, Boston, New York, San Francisco, et cetera

So take a camera, take notes, and take the tlme to enjoy

these wonderful objects that are the magmficrnt legacy of

ancient Eglpt.....and report back to THE OSTRACONII
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